


Ultimate
Yachting
Experience

Making memories
with Navis One

PRIVATE LUXURY AT SEA

Navis One combines luxury at sea with

contemporary design and cruising perfection for

the ultimate yachting experience.

A spectacular 46,5 meter super yacht.

Consptualized and commissioned by Soraya

Yachts in 2018. Built for unique ocean

experiences.





A paragon of luxury
The yacht's exterior is ultra-modern yet powerfully

elegant, with an impressive and purposeful naval

appearance. Navis One’s spacious layout is

comfortable and functional for holidays with

families and friends as well as for special

corporate or media events. 

Navis One’s worldwide communications capability

combined with foredeck helipad access allows full

connectivity while living aboard in any location.

Full featured audio-visual equipment, luxuriously

furnished layouts for the interior and exterior

spaces provide multiple options for socialising,

private relaxation and larger gatherings.



SUBLIME DINING



Indulge in the distinctive flavours of Southeast

Asia or savour the refinement of European haute

cuisine. 

Navis One’s world-class chefs are at your

service to create a dynamic gourmet dining

experience tailored to your tastes.

Dine in supreme comfort with
fabulous vistas





Main Salon: 12

Upper Salon: 6

Upper Deck outside: 12

Sun Deck outside: 8





A QUIET ELEGANCE



Enjoy spacious, comfortable
living quarters with great views

The Lower Deck has 4 guest cabins with ensuite

bathrooms and are carefully designed and

luxuriously furnished for maximum peace and

comfort, with the latest entertainment

equipment in all rooms. 





1 Master Suite with private office

2 Double Suites with single sofa beds

2 Twin-bedded Suites with Pullmans

All cabins have ensuite bathrooms

Ultimate luxury 10 Berths, maximum w/children 14

Accommodation







PLAY & EXPLORE



With an armada of fun toys, tenders, jet skis

and sports equipment, Navis One is an ideal

yacht for those looking for a fun fueled charter

and the perfect vessel to explore the magical

waters of South-East Asia.

Toys

2 Seadoo Jet Skis

1 Yamaha Super Jet

2 Sea Bobs

4 Kayaks

4 Paddle Boards

Towable Toys

Scuba Equipment 

Snorkeling Equipment

Fishing Gear

1 Williams 565 Jet Tender

1 Avon 3.6 meter Jet Tender



Technical Data

Length: 46.5m

Beam: 9.2 m

Draft: 2.45m

Headroom: 2.1m

Cruising speed: 12 knots

Maximum speed: 16 Knots

4 x 12 man life rafts

Builder: Soraya Yachts

Hull: Steel

Superstructure: Aluminium

Gross Tonnage: 498 GT

2 Caterpillar 1300 BHP engines

3 Caterpillar 86 kva generators

Fuel: 60,000 Its

Cruising Range: 9000 kms

Water: 8,000 lts




